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Casual audiences
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Opera at USC

Quarterback battle highlights Spring Game

Maisie Gibb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Redshirt freshman quarterback Michael Scarnecchia (center) threw the game-winning touchdown to redshirt freshman Terry Googer in Saturday’s Garnet & Black Spring Game.

Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

South Carolina closed the
book on an interesting and
transitional spring with the
annual Garnet and Black Spring
G a me Sat u rday, i n wh ich
the Black team won 14-13 in
front of 22,580 spectators at
Williams-Brice Stadium.
Redshirt freshman
quarterback Michael
Scarnecchia tossed the gamew i n n i n g t ou c hdow n p a s s
to redshirt freshman Terr y
Googer with 26 seconds left.

Starting anew after a 7-6
2014 season, South Carolina
is in the process of replacing
former starting quarterback
Dylan Thompson and leading
rusher Mike Davis while also
breaking in a new defense under
new co-defensive coordinator
Jon Hoke.
Sat u rd ay ’s g a me ser ved
as an opportunity for several
Gamecocks to make a statement
as South Carolina continues to
search for players to step up on
both sides of the ball.
In particular, head coach
Steve Spurrier is still looking

to see who will lead his offense.
Redshirt sophomore Connor
Mitch, who is unofficially the
leader of the quarterback race
between himself, redshirt junior
Perry Orth and Scarnecchia,
finished with 183 yards and one
touchdown, completing 10 of 16
attempts on Saturday.
Mitch opened up the scoring
on the first drive of the game,
as he connected with country
music star and celebrity guest
Darius Rucker for a 22-yard
touchdown pass.
Rucker, a South Carolina
alumnus and big-time supporter

of the Gamecock program,
seem i ngly snuc k pa st t he
defense before hauling in the
pass in the back of the end zone.
“ [ R u c k e r] l o v e s S o u t h
Carolina,” Spurrier said. “He
wea r s t hat G a mecock hat
everywhere he goes, every show
he does. I’ve never seen one of
his shows that he doesn’t have
that Gamecock hat on, so he’s
a wonderful ambassador for our
university.”
Orth also threw for 137 yards
on 11 of 19 passing but was
picked off twice by sophomore
safety Jasper Sasser. Scarnecchia

also completed 12 of his 19
passes for 191 and a touchdown.
Although Mitch did much of
his work with South Carolina’s
f irst-tea m t h roughout t he
spring, Spurrier still hasn’t
named him the starter, and
both Orth and Scarnecchia
view it as an open competition.
Spurrier said that if none of
the quarterbacks can separate
themselves from the pack, he’s
open to playing more than one
guy.
“We’re always t r y i ng to
SEESPRINGGAMEPAGE8

Second Financial Unnamed benefactor acquires
Literacy Week Prince George Track land parcel
to focus on
education
James Stewart

@THEGAMECOCK

Lauren Shirley
@SURELY_LAUREN

Fi n a nc e s c a n b e a
major point of stress for
college students.
C om i ng to col lege
requ i re s s t udent s to
budget for themselves
and the personal
a c c o u nt i n g c a n f e e l
daunting for some.
This week mark s
t he second Fi na ncia l
Literacy Week, hosted
by the Student Success
Center (SSC) at USC.
The SSC prepares
students for college life
by providing services to
students — everything
from tutoring to
academic recovery — but
most importantly for this
week, financial literacy.
In fact, the SSC has
its ow n resource t hat
de a l s w it h t he topic
specifically: the Financial
Literacy program.
A s a n of fshoot of
the SSC, the Financial
Literac y program
foc uses on helping
st udent s to bet ter
u nder st a nd f i na nc ia l
concepts and ser vices
offered by USC so they

c a n “m a ke i n for med
choices and take action
to improve their present
and long-term fi nancial
well-being,” according to
their website.
This week of events
aims to help st udents
grow more accustomed
to dealing w it h t heir
own finances and avoid
t he u ncomfortable
stress t hat somet imes
accompa n ies money
while working hand in
hand with the Financial
Literacy Program.
The events run
from April 13 through
A p r i l 16 , a n d o f f e r
a w ide spec t r u m of
learning environments
for students to engage
t he d if ferent aspec t s
of money management
t hrough part nerships
with various office across
campus.
The f irst event,
“Protect Yourself from
I d e n t i t y T h e f t ,” i s
sponsored by the Office
of Crime Prevention and
Community Relations,
Tuesday’s event, “$tart
$mart: Learning how to
Negotiate a Salary and
SEEMONEYPAGE3

A n anony mous benefactor
has purchased 1,200 acres of
land from USC, located near
Pawleys Island, South Carolina,
i n order to pre vent f ut u re
development and establish a
conser vanc y zone along t he
coast, according to The State.
Through the corporation PG
Preservation LLC, the buyer
st r uck a deal to acquire t he

Prince George Tract of land on
Friday at an undisclosed price.
The Prince George Tract
is one of the only remaining
pieces of u ndeveloped la nd
i n t he Paw le y s I s l a nd a nd
Litchfield Beach area, which
is located in a popular
tourist dest inat ion bet ween
Georgetown and Myrtle Beach.
The buyer remained
anonymous but made it known
t h at t he pu r c h a s e w a s f or
t he sa ke of conser v i ng t he

property.
The la nd was acqu ired
from the University of South
Carolina Development
Foundation. The foundation
fell under criticism in 2013,
when it announced it would
be selling the property rather
t h a n u s i n g it f or r e s e a rc h
a nd conser vat ion, as it had
originally stated.
The foundation maintained
that the original plan was to sell
SEELANDPAGE3

Clothesline Project on display,
raising awareness creatively
James Stewart
@THEGAMECOCK

A rainbow of painted T-shirts
can be found from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Greene Street Monday,
as the Clothesline Project goes
on display as part of National
Sexual Assault Awareness Month,
organized by Sex ual A ssault
and Violence Inter vention &
Prevention (SAVIP).
The t heme for t h is year’s
S e x u a l A s s a u l t Aw a r e n e s s
Month is “It’s time to act. Safer
Campuses. Brighter Fut ures.
P r e v e nt S e x u a l V io le n c e ,”
according to the USC Student
Health Services website.
With two domestic murdersuicides in the last year, including
the murder-suicide in Copper

Beech last November involving
USC st udent Diamoney
Greene,shooting and the oncampus shooting of Professor
Raja Fayad by his ex-wife, SAVIP
has emphasized prevent ion,
which the Clothesline Project
visually represents.
Fo u n d e d i n 19 9 0 , t h e
Clothesline Project was chosen
by SAV I P not on ly to show

Kristin Tanner, an intern with
the SAVIP office and graduate
student in the Masters of Social
Worksaid she felt optimistic that
the Clothesline Projectwill help
make raising awareness more fun
and help get the word out in a
more creative fashion.
Each shirt’s color represents
a dif ferent t y pe of v iolence:
pink (sex ual assault), yellow
Clarie Randall / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Shirts come in various colors to symbolize different types of violence.
support for survivors, but also
to “emphasize the importance
of consent , ack nowledge
accountable bystanders and raise
awareness for sexual assault and
violence.”

(relat ionsh ip v iolence), blue
(c h i l d h o o d a b u s e) , w h i t e
(remembrance of those lost to
sex ual assault and v iolence),
purple (hate crime), red (male
SEECLOTHESLINEPAGE3
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Blue Angels entertain crowd
at MCAS Beaufort Air Show
On Thursday, the Navy Flight Demonstration Team’s Blue Angels took the
crowd by storm during the Air Show at Marine Corps Air Station Beaufort,
according to The State.
The main goal of the Blue Angels and the air show is to allow the military to
showcase its pride and professionalism.
The air show also included master aerobatics pilots, a variety of aircrafts on
display and several Marine aviation demonstrations.
“Air shows like this allow us to show the public what equipment the military
has and how we use it to keep them safe, in a family-friendly environment,” Staff
Sargent Darrell Rich said.
— James Stewart, Assistant News Editor

Police investigate shooting after wounded
man found in Bi-Lo parking lot
Police are looking for answers in regards to a man who was shot in the parking
lot of a Bi-Lo on the 9000 block of Two Notch Road on Saturday, WLTX reported.
According to Sargent Kevin Lawrence of the Richland County Sheriff’s
Department, a man was found with a gunshot wound at the Bi-Lo. Police, however,
believe the man was shot somewhere in the vicinity of the 1900 block of Woodfield
Drive, rather than outside the supermarket.
The victim was transported to the hospital and treated for non-life threatening
injuries. Police believe there is some form of relationship between the shooter and
victim.
— James Stewart, Assistant News Editor

Elgin man charged with 8 DUI-related
offenses after fatal wreck
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A 30-year-old Elgin man has been arrested and charged with felony DUI
following the death of a Columbia woman in a three-car accident Saturday
afternoon, according to The State.
Arthur Rios Torres fled the scene following the collision, according to the
Columbia Police Department. Torres initially rear-ended a car which then hit a
third car being driven by Roxina Howell Mack.
Mack, 61, of Columbia died due to blunt force trauma caused by the accident,
according to Richland County Coroner Gary Watts.
Torres has since been charged with felony DUI involving death, habitual
offender: third offense, hit and run involving death, hit and run attended vehicle
with injury, failure to give information and render aid, failure to report an accident
involving death, no driver’s license and driving under suspension, second offense.
— James Stewart, Assistant News Editor

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

You’ll CLEAN up
with this great deal!
Reﬁnance your auto with
AllSouth and get...
No payments for

90 *
$
100
days &

cash back!

2012 Harden
arden Street
wood Avenue
Aveenue
730 Elmwood
rg
(803) 736-3110 • www.AllSouth.org
*Approval is based on credit worthiness;
rthiness; existing
g AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion; minimum loan amount of $5,000;
interest will continue to accrue during
uring the 90 days
dayys with no payment; $100 will be deposited into your account when the loan is established.
Federally Insured by the NCUA.

Sustainable Carolina
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Healthy Carolina

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Farmers Market : 9:30am - 1:30pm
Grassroots Yoga
on Davis Field : 10:30am - 11:30am
Live Music on
Greene Street : 11:00am - 1:30pm
Crafts : 12:30pm - 1:30pm

Come join us for live music,
games, yoga, and crafts!
sc.edu/green

Music

Festival
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s u r v i vor s of s e x u a l a s s au lt a nd
violence).
SAV IP’s ultimate goal is not to
just be educating people about sexual
assault and violence, but also to discuss
the issues in relatable contexts that

MONEYPAGE1
Equal Pay Day,” is sponsored by USC’s
Career Center and “You can afford
to St udy Abroad” on Thursday is
sponsored by the Study Abroad office.
All the events offered throughout
the week are free and open to students.
On top of t he week of learning
about f inancial literacy, SSC also

LANDPAGE1
and develop part of the
land, while conserving
t he remainder, in an
at tempt to bolster
f u nding for USC,
which at the time was
struggling, according
to foundation officials
i nt er v ie wed b y T he

they hope will leave a longer lasting
impression, while trying to keep the
setting relatively lighthearted and fun,
like through painting shirts.
For more information regarding the
Clothesline Project or SAVIP, contact
Holly Lovern at hlovern@mailbox.
sc.edu, or stop by the SAVIP office.
provides one-on-one consultations to
students on a regular basis through
their Financial Literacy program. The
consultations deal with topics such
as money management, building and
managing credit, debit management,
financial planning for study abroad,
student loan and repayment education
and moving off-campus issues.

State.
Mostly wetlands, the
Prince George Tract
houses a variety of flora
and fauna, as well as
t he enda ngered redcockaded woodpecker.
Owned by the
Vanderbilt family for
decades, the property
w a s o r i g i n a l l y s o ld

for development
i n t h e 19 8 0 s , b u t
af ter plans for an
apa r t ment complex
dissolved, the federal
government assumed
control and eventually
sold t he la nd to t he
USC Development
Foundation.

Maisie Gibb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tomorrow’s forecast
High: 76 degrees | Low: 67 degrees
80 percent chance of rain
BIRTHRIGHT OF COLUMBIA

Free Pregnancy
Testing

@thegamecock

• 803.765.0165 •
birthrightofcolumbia.org

SUMMER AT
CAROLINA
IT Security.

eCommerce Technology in Hospitality.
Nutrition.
Fashion and the Law.
Current Issues in College Sports.
Those are just a few courses offered
by the College of HRSM Summer Institutes.

my.sc.edu/hrsm
A variety of classes are
offered on-campus or online
from ANYWHERE and may
be used for major, minor,
cognate or elective credit for
ANY student at @UofSC!

Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism Management
Integrated Information Technology
Retailing and Fashion Merchandising
Sport and Entertainment Management
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Emoji keyboard ‘An Evening of One Acts’
update brings delights casual audiences
new faces, flags,
families
Morgan Smith

@MORETHANMORGAN

Courtesy of Apple

Several emojis are now available in various skin tones.

Kylie Tokar
@KYLIE_TOKES

The moment we’ve been waiting for is finally here:
Racial diversity has been introduced to the Emoji
keyboard.
That’s right, folks — your beloved Emojis now have
access to five additional skin tones. Although we can’t
change the original faces (the smiley and kissy faces are
still the default yellow), the hand gestures, the family
members and even the bikers, dancers and swimmers
can be a range of different hair and skin colors.
Head over to Settings > General > Software Update
to upgrade your Emoji keyboard.
By simply holding your finger over one of the
changeable faces, you are given access to a row of new
options. After clicking your choice, that face becomes
the default in case you’d like to use it again.
It’s not like these faces will ever look exactly like
you or your friends — after all, they’re just emoticons,
minuscule and over-exaggerated facial expressions. But
it’s nice to see that Apple is trying to be more inclusive.
We still have the man with a turban, the Japanese
construction worker, and the man wearing the Gua Pi
Mao hat. But now you can change their skin tone.
The keyboard also features new family demographics
(parents can be hetero- or homosexual, and there can
be one or two children, boys or girls) and several rows
of international flags. The company even snuck in a
promotional item or two in the objects and symbols
section — the desktop Mac screen, the updated iPhone
and even an Apple Watch Emoji have been added.
Aside from these additions, the update includes a
new layout for the user. There are now five rows of
Emojis visible at once, and you can scroll through the
entire Emoji keyboard without having to click through
the sections listed at the bottom. It’s easier to use and
more organized.
Apple has clearly taken this upgrade above and
beyond, and it’s almost scary to think what they’ll
think of next. Emojis aren’t as popular as they were
when they were first introduced, but perhaps this
update will bring them back. It’s hard to tell what
the future holds for emoticons, but as usual, Apple is
definitely leading the way.

Courtesy of Apple

W hen picturing an opera,
one would expect soft piano,
a sophisticated silence and a
formally dressed audience.
However, when entering the
School of Music recital hall
to watch “An Evening of One
Acts,” operagoers experience
something completely
different.
B e f o r e t he p e r f o r m a n c e
even began, performers were
talking, laughing and warming
up right there on stage. They
were unpacking boxes of props,
trading accessories and moving
benches and tables from one
side of the stage to the other.
S t u d e nt s w e r e d r e s s e d i n
comfortable clothing, as was
the audience.
El len Dougla s Sch laefer,
the director of opera studies,
said the opera program began
performing one-act operas, like
“Firebird Motel” and “At the
Boar’s Head” when she f irst
came to the program in 2004.
She says they have done a oneact play almost every year since
then.
“One of the things I wanted
to do when I came here was
put an emphasis on American
mu s ic a nd A me r ic a n o ne acts,” Schlaefer said. “But our
director program has gained
some momentum, and we have
been able to stray away from
that.”
“Firebird Motel” tells t he
story of a young woman who
disappeared from a small hotel
in t he middle of t he desert.
The jazzy opera depicts t he
investigation of her death and
mysterious discover y on the
local villain who killed her.
“[Firebird Motel] is almost
brand new and has been
performed ver y few t imes,”
Schlaefer said. “This one was
picked because it has a good
story, it’s jazzy and bluesy and
has a good punch to it.”
The “Firebird Motel”
embr ac ed
mo der n
entertainment trends including
ghost appearances and crime
investigations.
The other performance, “At
the Boar’s Head,” takes place

Abby Webb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

This weekend’s opera performance proved both relevant and hilarious.
in a dr u n ken tavern as t wo
men spend an entire day with
prostitutes and local drunks
before they leave to fight the
Battle of Shrewsbury.
Though t h is opera was
adapted f rom t he historical
o p e r a H e n r y I V, m a n y
aspect s int rig ued a modern
day audience. The drink ing
references seemed to delight
the viewers, and two hippie-like
characters brought amusement.
“We were doing t his k ind
of improvisatory,” third-year
opera student Michael Lu said.
“It is rehearsed to an extent, but
the entire thing was basically
improv. We didn’t know what
the set would look like.”
Lu said that this was the most
challenging part of the plays,

but a lso made it more f u n.
Schlaefer said that by leaving
the stage direction up to the
performers, it gives them the
chance to be creative.
Throughout the show, the
audience was ver y engaged,
laughing and whispering about
the performance. The onstage
energ y was so charming and
realistic — it’s hard to believe
the performers made all of the
stage directions up on the spot.
“I wa nted t hem to be
r e s p o n s ible f o r w h at t he y
were doing,” Schlaefer said.
“ We’ v e b e e n i m p r o v i s i n g
from the beginning, so each
perfor mance is going to be
different from day to day.”
SEEOPERAPAGE5

Female-led bands shine under the radar
Kasey Meredith
@K_SEEEE

Courtesy of FKA twigs

FKA twigs may be dating Robert Pattinson, but her talent lies in her ethereal instrumentation and falesttos.

O ver t he last few
years, the music scene
h a s blow n up w it h a
number of femalefronted acts.
K at y Per r y a nd
Rihanna, are household
names, while many lesser
k now n, but equally
talented, female fronted
groups have been left in
the dust.
I n a n i ndu st r y t hat
often bends more
t ow a rd s ac c e s s ibi l it y
r a t h e r
t h a n
e x p er i ment at ion , it ’s
a maz i ng to see t hat
women are gett ing
equally represented on
the more experimental
side of pop music. These
t h ree fem a le -f ronted
ac t s a re cer t a i n ly a n
example of this recent
sensation in the music
scene.
FKA twigs: You may
k now her as t hat g i rl
w ho’s d at i n g R o b e r t
Pattinson, but she’s so
much more t han t hat.
Ta h l i a h B a r n e t t , o r
Fo r m e r l y K n o w n A s
t wigs, is a vocal artist
based of out of t he
Un it e d K i n gdom . A t
the tail end of August,
B a r ne t t r e le a s e d he r

full length LP. Barnett
has done prev ious
background with artists
s uc h a s B e yonc é a nd
Je s s ie J a nd r ele a s e d
her own EP “EP 2” in
2013. FKA twigs blends
R&B inf used et hereal
i nst r u ment at ion w it h
airy, delicate, sometimes
falsetto vocals. W hile
her discography doesn’t
have too many “upbeat
ba nger s ,” F K A t w ig s
is a ref reshing face
i n t he rea l m of more
ex perimental pop.
Tracks to listen to are
“Papi Pacif y,” “Hours”
and “Lights On.”
tUn E-yA rDs:
Particularly unique for
t hei r bold perc u s sive
s o u n d , t U n E - yA r D s
mainly consists of
Merrill Garbus, a multii n s t r u me nt a l i s t . She
loops drumbeats, vocals
and ukulele on the spot,
many which are upbeat,
confident and aggressive
at times. The vocals are
enough of a surprise but
when pa ired w it h t he
zealous instrumentation
give off an eccentric and
infectious sound. Tracks
to listen to: “Gangsta,”
“ F i n d a N e w Wa y,”
“Water Fountain.”
SEEFEMALEPAGE5
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Choose

Flexibility
Courtesy of Partisan Records

The Sylvan Esso duo combines the vocals of Amelia Meath and Nick Sanborn’s beats.
FEMALEPAGE5
Sylvan Esso: A
happy medium between
FKA twigs and tUnEyA rD s , Sy l v a n E s s o
is a collaborat ive
project between
vocalist Amelia Meath

a nd producer Nick
Sanborn. Sylvan Esso
is heav ily elect ronic,
t h i s ele c t rop op duo
pa i rs slow, soot h i ng
melodies with echoey,
looping ef fect s. The
juxtaposition of
S a n b o r n’s r o u g h e r,

OPERAPAGE5
The unrecorded stage directions
included props being constant ly
moved, stacked and traded without
st umbling or running in to each
other. It looked as if everything were
rehearsed move-by-move.
S e c o nd-y e a r L aw r e nc e L o n g
said that was because most of the
performers have worked together
before and some of them even hang
out outside of the operas.
“We’re a big family at Opera at
USC,” Long said. “We have a great
director, and the school of music is
a great community, and we all just

dist inct beats to
Meath’s almost angelic
vocals make for such
a synchronized
combinat ion. Track s
to listen to: “H.S.K.T,”
“Coffee” and “Play It
Right.”

love each other. We’re just a giant
family here.”
Many of the performers credited
their great performance to Schlaefer,
but she believes the credit should go
to them.
“We’re a team,” Schlaefer said.
“The energ y is ter r if ic, a nd we
u nder st a nd t h at wh at we do i s
collaborative and that all the parts
have to work toget her. They are
energet ic, wonder f u l, t a lented,
young people that are invested far
beyond the performance aspect.
“They are kind to credit me, but I
am not the one up on that stage.”

Summer isn’t just a season for vacations. You
can also take advantage of opportunities to
progress in your academic career, and have fun
at the same time. USC Aiken is oﬀering many
online classes throughout the summer. To view
all online classes and class dates please visit

web.usca.edu/summer

@thegamecock
WHERE THE PAST MEETS YOUR FUTURE.
THE

MILLS
612 WHALEY

The Mills on ﬂeek.
612 WHALEY AMENITIES
Modern lobby with free WiFi
Two-story, state-of-the-art ﬁtness center
Collaborative study lounge with Smart Board
and free WiFi

Resident entertainment lounge with PS4,
Xbox, and big screen TVs
On-site eateries and more!

Comfortable, quiet study vestibules
Resident billiards lounge with pool, ping pong,
shuffleboard, and poker table

VISIT THE LEASING OFFICE TODAY.
803.667.3705 • leasing@612whaley.com

612WHALEY.COM
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Twitter ‘justice’
emphasizes minor
issues, ignores
real problems
I have always been skeptical of
Twitter justice, if only because of its
failure to separate intent from impact.
First-year
Last Friday’s incident is a nearly
economics and
perfect
example.
marine science
Let’s
assume for a moment that the
student
woman in the photo did write the slur
pictured (even though she claimed not
to later on). Let’s further assume that
she did so entirely out of spite and
hatred for a large group of people.
What impact would it have had upon
the world?
Presumably it offended one person
enough to try and destroy her for writing it, but
had the uploader not shown it to the world maybe
one or two people would have been offended and
the universe would have gone on. Even if her intent
had been pure evil, her impact would have been
miniscule.
This makes her punishment, both online and
official, seem oddly severe. Even if she did hold
condemned views and had offended one or two
people rather badly by expressing them, this crime
does not fit the punishment demanded by the social
justice mobs of the Internet — immediate expulsion
or worse.
It veers straight into Orwellian thought-crime
territory where, in the absence of a major negative
impact on society, she is guilty solely because of
thoughts she intended to express in a relatively
private environment. Unless anyone can find an
instance where her words were clearly intended to
incite incivility or cause offense, and did not just do
so by someone else’s intervention, the incident would
have been much better resolved by some sensitivity
training, an apology or two, and a meeting with a
relevant official.
That is how even the worst of opinions should
be addressed in the absence of an actual impact or
deliberate offense, not through measures rewarding a
relatively minor impact with draconian consequences.
As for the social media mobs themselves, if they
really care about the issue of racism they don’t seem
to be trying to combat policies that have an actual
impact.
Take the confederate battle flag at the Statehouse.
While this may come as a shock to many white
southerners, the flag is viewed as a symbol of racism
outside of the South. I do not believe Governor
Haley or anyone else means to offend by flying it,
but the collective offense and shame it brings is far
greater than one word written by a random college
student in a private room.
Then there’s the war on drugs. While also raceneutral in theory, the statistics aren’t pretty. AfricanAmericans comprise less than 20% of drug users in
America, but compose more than half of those in
prison for drug-related crimes. And, largely due to
this imbalance in policing, approximately one-third
of African-Americans men born today will be in
prison during their lifetime.
But, of course, Twitter seldom victimizes the
politicians who perpetuate policies that are highly
of fensive or da mag i ng to A f r ica n-A mer ica n
communities. The policies may not have racist intent
but in practice they lead to actual, institutionalized
racism. It’s not that the Twitter mobs are inherently
apolitical; they brutalized the Indiana government
over a bill they perceived as having bigoted intent.
The issue is that intent is a difficult thing to
measure. Even in the supposedly black-and-white
example social media found last Friday, it’s entirely
possible that the student really didn’t write the slur
on the board or at least didn’t mean for it to offend
anyone present or, since she apparently did not
upload it herself, anyone at all.
Maybe it was all a poorly executed satire of Yik
Yak. It’s impossible to really know from one image
alone. Similarly, maybe the Indiana government
really did have entirely legitimate reasons in mind
for passing their RFRA or the federal politicians who
allow the racist enforcement of the war on drugs to
continue really do just want drugs off the streets.
It’s impossible to get inside the head of an individual
citizen and the politicians are mostly too smart to
leave evidence of racist intent. Because of this it’s far
better to be concerned with the real impact a person,
act, or policy has rather than eviscerating those
Twitter deems to be evil or bigoted.
There are bigger problems with race in America
than a word on a whiteboard. I wonder how much
longer they’d last if Twitter learned the difference
between impact and intent.
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Diverse emojis beneficial
TOPIC
Apple added
new skin tones to
select emojis.

OUR STANCE
Anything to end the
“white as default”
idea is progressive.
USC ha s seen t wo
great, lumbering issues
of race and inequality
play out in our home
s t at e t h i s mo nt h —
Walter Scott’s k illing
and the suspension of
a student for writing a
racial slur on a st udy
room whiteboard.
T he se event s a re
some of the main forces
b eh i nd t he on g oi n g
conversation about race
at US C . I s s u e s l i k e

institutionalized police
racism, economic
injustice and what to
do about t hem have
now g a r ner e d mor e
at t e nt ion t h a n e ver
before.
So, with all this going
on, it might be easy to
overlo ok somet h i ng
a s s m a l l a s A p p l e’s
changes to the Emoji,
adding dif ferent sk in
tones to a select number
of “people” Emojis and
changing default color
from white to Homer
Simpson yellow.
Now, holding down
t he par t ic u lar Emoji
will bring up a selection
of f ive dif ferent sk in
tones, f rom which
the user can set a new
defau lt of t hei r ow n
choosing.

W h ile relat ively
minor in comparison
w it h ot her recent
events, we believe that
this development is a
posit ive step for ward
because it helps change
the long-running
m isconcept ion t hat
white is the “default”
skin color.
It is fighting a culture
t hat pushes a si mple
narrative: White people
are more worth paying
attention to. There is a
reason that most Disney
princesses and action
heroes look a ver y
specific way (with few
exceptions).
Apple has attempted
to change this idea in
a place t hat is widely
used: the Emoji
keyboard. It is a change

t hat has been a long
time coming and acts
as an example for other
companies who have the
same or similar cultural
influence.
It is a small step. It
will not change how the
police treat minorities.
It w ill not change
t h e s o c io - e c o n o m i c
i nequa l it ies wh ich
plag ue poor black
com mu n it ies. It w il l
not stop students from
writing racist words on
school whiteboards.
But A pple’s E moji
cha nges, no mat ter
how small they seem,
h e l p s c o nt r i b u t e t o
overthrowing one of the
prevailing unconscious
modes of racist thought
in our culture, and for
that we commend them.

OPEN LETTER TO PRESIDENT PASTIDES
In the wake of a recent student
conduc t i ncident , President
Harris Pastides has issued a call
for members of the “Carolina
f a m i l y ” t o “r e f le c t o n ou r
values and tell the world what
we believe.” Mr. President, I
have done so, and here is my
conclusion.
The “Carolina family” shares
no mea n i ng f u l va lue s. T he
university upholds no semblance
of a unified system of beliefs.
Evidence of this is found in its
fragmented curriculum and the
Carolinian Creed itself.
The university has abandoned
the liberal arts and with it the
connection between education
a nd v i r t ue. W hat wa s once
a unified curriculum oriented
toward the permanent, higher
t h i n g s t h r o u g h a s t u d y of
philosophy, ancient languages
and the literature and history
of antiquity has dissolved into
a collection of specialized fields
t ied loosely toget her by t he
“Carolina Core,” which boils
dow n t he a g e - old s ubje c t s
that have composed the artes
l ibera les to categor ies such
a s “Globa l C it iz en sh ip a nd
Multicultural” and so sophistic
a phrase as “Effective, Engaged
and Persuasive Communication.”
As a modern public institution
of higher learning, the university
would more appropriately be
deemed a “mu lt iversit y,” i n
which the unity of the liberal arts
has been thoroughly abandoned
in favor of utilitarian training.
The university fails to impart
virtue unto its students; it does
not even encourage t hem to
pursue it. Instead it trains them
how to market a product or
manage a sporting venue, yet it
grants Bachelor of Arts degrees
to students who know nothing
of Plato’s allegory of the cave or
Dante’s “Inferno.” Questions
such as “What is justice?” and

“Is there an absolute standard of
morality?” have been replaced
w it h t he i mp or t a nt , w ide ranging inquiries of tourism
ma nagement a nd fash ion
merchandising.
T h is aba ndon ment of t he
university’s history and of the
traditional meaning of education
is manifested in the Carolinian
Creed, a meaningless list of what
our modern, liberalized culture
has placed upon t he t h rone
of v irt ue. Pr udence, just ice,
temperance and fortitude have
been toppled, only to be replaced
with such empt y concepts as
diversit y and tolerance. W hy
should I strive to “learn from
d if ferences i n people, ideas
and opinions” if I am taught
no absolute standard of what
is right and just? Am I to learn
from Islamic extremists? Am I
to hold the ideas and opinions
of fascists? They certainly have
their differences. “Openness” for
its own sake and with no moral
guidance is flat out dangerous.
President Past ides, I have
reflected upon the state of our
institution, gazed upon the bland
charter that is the Carolinian
Creed and made my best effort
to tell the world what we do and
do not believe. It is clear that the
university has succumbed to the
pressures of modernity. Under
your leadership and the guidance
of the Board of Trustees, the
university no longer makes an
attempt to educate the whole
person, instead desiring to meet
the economic needs of the state,
raise its statistics, churn out
graduates and “compete” with
other institutions. It has become
an institution with no soul, and
the Carolinian Creed — our
ethical pact — is hollow as a
result.
I f you s e ek t o s t op w h at
plagues our campus and student
body, the problem lies beyond

t he Carol i n ia n Creed; no
reflection on its words can solve
what ails the university. If you
want to know why students keep
making public racial slurs and
perpetrating sexual assault, look
at what our university fails to do,
and what it does. Take a look at
the many “No Limits” banners
on c a mpu s. T he u n iver sit y
administration has indeed shown
to all students that they have no
limits, despite what our nature as
human beings tells us.
If you desire st udents and
fac u lt y at t he Un iversit y of
South Carolina to act with virtue
and love for their fellow man,
abandon the empt y words of
the Creed and work to reorient
our school toward the constant,
immutable things. Take down
those “No Limits” banners and
get rid of the gimmicks, so that
our university can once again
educate the whole person instead
of seeking to merely manufacture
graduates and compete w it h
other schools.
Remind our students that, as
human beings, we do have limits,
and that there is a higher purpose
to education than the salary that
may follow. After all, learning
humanizes character and does
not permit it to be cruel, or have
we abandoned that belief, too?
— Trenton R. Smith, fourthyear political science student

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed
300 words. Students must include
their full name, major and year. Faculty
and staff must include their full name,
position and department. Community
members must include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable statements
of fact must include at least one source;
if we cannot verify a statement of fact,
your letter will not be published until the

writer implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any facts
in question. Letters are edited for clarity,
style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Pasta Fresca Seeking
Experienced Servers and
Bartenders
Apply in person between
4-6pm daily at 4722 Forest Dr,
across from Dunkin Donuts,
beside Rite-Aid

Pasta Fresca Seeking Cooks
Apply in person from 4 to 6pm
daily at 4722 Forest Drive,
across from Dunkin Donuts,
beside Rite-Aid.

Experienced Female
Personal Health and Fitness
Trainer needed.
Pt hours available. Gym is 1
mile from campus. Contact
Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

See Yourself Here.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Take it easy ... slow
a nd s t e ad y w i n s t he
race. Consider potential
problems before acting.
Plan, and t hen rev ise
to i nclude forgot ten
resou rces. Log ist ical
problems can be solved.
Avoid provok ing
je a lou s y. K e ep you r
word and gain respect.

Romance t ick les
you r fa nc y. The plot
thickens. Plan your next
move. K now who said
what to whom. List all
t he reasons why not.
For w a rd prog re s s i s
possible. Write intimate
sec ret s a nd con sider
sharing them.

Taurus

Virgo

Professional obstacles
arise. Persistent efforts
eventually get through.
Read the manual. Take
frequent nature breaks
to recharge your spirit.
Adv ise a n impet uous
person to keep at it .
Listen a nd lear n. A n
older person sends love.

Side s t e p ob s t ac le s
at work. Slow to avoid
breakage. Take time to
fi nish an old job before
b eg i n n i n g t he ne x t .
Reassure someone who’s
anxious. Your partner’s
full of good ideas. Don’t
take on new debt. Take
responsible action.

Capricorn
Persistence a nd
deter m inat ion can
unlock doors. Patience
is requ ired ... or you
could t r y again later.
I n a disag reement
about priorities, fulfill
f inancial obligat ions.
Do what you said,
w it hout lo s i n g y ou r
temper.

Gemini

Libra

Aquarius

Ta k e a b r e a k i n
your t ravels. More
st udy is required.
Obst acles a nd delays
abou nd. Slow dow n
and avoid an accident.
Play by the book. Do
t h e h o m e w o r k . Yo u
have what you need.
Carelessness could get
expensive.

Keep practicing. Get
to brea k t h rough s by
h a v i n g b r e a k d ow n s .
Fail! And then show up.
Loved ones are there for
you. Follow t hrough,
even if you don’t feel
l i ke it. G et ex per t
assistance and coaching.
Memorize the rules.

Scorpio

Self-discipline with
personal ritual enriches
the experience. Abandon
procrastination. Make
a decision you ca n
l ive w it h. Don’t bu y
gadgets. Gain strength
w it h repet it ion. T he
feeling of success ebbs
and f lows. A nt icipate
resistance.

D e l a y s c ou ld s t a l l
a home project.
S o me t h i n g y ou’r e
trying doesn’t work. Get
feedback from family.
Hunt for bargains with
the extra time. Clean
d r awer s , clo set s a nd
at t ic s. Sor t , f i le a nd
organize. Compromise
to fit the budget.

Practice healthy diet
and exercise routines.
Engage in an open
i n q u i r y. C o n s i d e r
you r core values a nd
mot i v at io n s . A c c e p t
assistance. Don’t give
up. Apply elbow grease
to deep clea n i ng.
Release some baggage.

Ta ke one step at a
time. Keep on, despite
f i na ncia l setback s or
obstacles. Don’t hurry,
but don’t stop eit her.
Take time to research
the road ahead. Make
s u re you r i ntent ion s
are known. Count your
blessi ng s, a nd you r
assets.

Need legal advice?

4/13/15

Pisces

Keep up with USC sports
on dailygamecock.com

•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

sgtv.sc.edu

CONSOLIDATED LINES • CALEB FRANKLIN

Get organized. Talk
with friends gets further
t h a n a c t i o n t o d a y.
Support someone with
a hardship. Don’t react
blindly. Check the big
picture. Use something
y o u’ v e b e e n s a v i n g.
Re sist tempt at ion to
spend. Connect people
together.

Cancer

CAMPUS CHANNEL 4

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

04/13/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

LEFT OF THE DIAL
RIGHT IN YOUR EAR
ACROSS
1 Discoverers’
shouts
5 Dictation takers
11 “Every kiss
begins with __”:
jeweler’s slogan
14 Red salad veggie
15 Clear the
fustiness from
16 Grand __ Opry
17 2012 Baseball
Hall of Fame
inductee
19 Not too bright
20 Volume of maps
21 Versailles ruler
22 Plucky movie pig
23 Michelle, to
Barack
24 Best Supporting
Actor nominee
for “Argo”
27 Patio furniture
repairman
28 Expressive music
subgenre
29 Report card ﬁgs.
30 Hopi home
34 Kind
37 Modern, in Munich
38 Relatives, and an
apt title for this
puzzle
39 “__ do not!”
40 Hee-hawing critter
41 Watchdogs from
Japan
42 Get snippy with
43 Unreﬁned ﬁnd
44 Superhero duds
45 Iowa senator
since 1985
51 Elevator innovator
52 “Can I get a word
in?”
53 D-backs, on
scoreboards
54 Formal decrees
56 Party
coffeemaker
57 Al Pacino’s “Sea
of Love” co-star
60 Statistical data:
Abbr.
61 City known for its
Boys’ Choir
62 Giggly Muppet
63 “Schedule
uncertain at
press time” abbr.
64 Passages
between buildings
65 Gets the point

DOWN
1 “Fernando” band
2 Stretches in the
high 90s, say
3 Flier with a
shamrock logo
4 Fires on from
above
5 “My gal” of song
6 Sparkling topper
7 Flamboyant
Flynn
8 Cellphone giant
9 “I’d love to,
Yvette!”
10 MTAstop
11 Camera name
since 1888
12 Suspect’s
excuse
13 Aden’s country
18 Belgian river
22 Dude
25 Actress Carter
and “little”
Dickens
character Trent
26 Hog-wild
27 Water-to-wine
village
30 Penny pincher
31 Preﬁx with cycle
32 Wee newt
33 Showy wrap
34 Up the creek

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

35 Runs too slowly,
as a watch
36 X, in valentines
38 Former “Idol”
judge DioGuardi
42 Ironic sketches
43 Resistance
measure
44 Musical wrap-up
45 Talk trash to
46 “The Dick Van
Dyke Show”
catchphrase
47 Brainy bunch

48 Superman, on
Krypton
49 Dancer Castle
50 Simpleton
55 Years in
España
57 One of the
Gabors
58 Small, in
Dogpatch
59 History majors’
degs.
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Gamecocks turn to Samuel
Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Country star Darius Rucker made a guest
appearance at Saturday’s Spring Game and
caught a touchdown pass from Connor Mitch.

SPRINGGAMEPAGE1
find out who the best player is and if they’re
pretty close in ability, you play more than
one,” Spurrier said. “Simple as that. We
still have a lot of time to decide who’s our
quarterback.”
With that said, many expect Mitch, a
former four-star recruit out of high school,
will win the job eventually, even though
he’s not subscribing to the mentality that
it’s his job to lose.
“I’m never satisfied,” Mitch said. “There’s
always room to improve, especially in this
conference. I think I did well. Defi nitely
made a lot strides from last fall and last
spring, so I just got to keep the momentum
going.”
On the other side of the ball, Spurrier
seemed pleased overall with the play of his
defense on Saturday, as the Gamecocks
forced two turnovers, despite keeping
things ver y simple from a schematic
standpoint.
“I think the defense looked good playing
just two coverages,” Spurrier said. “There
were no mistakes.”
Now done with his first spring practice
in Columbia, Hoke is happy with the way
South Carolina has progressed since he
arrived in January, although there’s a long
way to go, he said.
“Just to watch the players get better
everyday, that was a big plus,” Hoke said. “I
thought we improved and kept improving
from an effort standpoint.”
Overall, Spurrier was glad with how
things went on Saturday, especially since
there were no serious injuries.
“I don’t think anyone got hurt seriously
and there was some good hustle out there,”
Spurrier said.

South Carolina
f inished up spring
pract ice Sat urday wit h
t he annual Garnet and
Black spring game, and
as the Gamecocks inch
closer to the start of the
2015 season, t hey st ill
have several questions to
answer.
O ne c o nc e r n i s t he
depth at the wide receiver
posit ion. O ut side of
all-SEC junior wideout
Pharoh Cooper, Sout h
Carolina lacks experience
at the position, so head
c o a c h St e v e S p u r r ie r
will need several young
players to step up in order
for t he G a mecock s to
perform at a high level on
offense.
O ne g u y who cou ld
potent ially r ise to t he
occasion and become a
t a le nt e d c o m p le m e nt
to C o op er i s red sh i r t
freshman Deebo Samuel.
S a mu e l p l a y e d w e l l
throughout the spring,
according to the South
Carolina coaching
staff. The Inman,
Sout h Carol i na nat ive
turned in an impressive
performance on Saturday,
f i n ish i ng w it h t h ree
receptions for 104 yards.
W h i le t he r e’s a lo t
of u ncertaint y at w ide
receiver for South
C a rol i n a , Sa muel h a s
proven himself as a
leg it i mate t h reat on
offense over the past few
weeks.
“I think Deebo at times
shows big play potential,”
Spurrier said. “We know
he’s goi ng to play a nd
Pharoh Cooper is going

“He’s taken ow nership
of t he posit ion t hey’ve
put him at, and he hasn’t
looked back si nce day
one. He’s a pretty talented
receiver and he’s going to
help us this season, for
sure.”
Hav ing redshirted
during his fi rst season at
the college level, Samuel
had an opport u n it y to
take in the game from the
sideline last year, which
was ver y benef icial for
him.
“I have learned a
lot,” Samuel said. “The
redshirt gave me a chance
to get better, a chance
to learn. I got to see and
watch other people and
learn from them. It was
a great chance for me to
learn by redshirting.”
O b v i o u s l y, m u c h
more is expected out of
Samuel t h is upcom ing
season. Outside of
Cooper, redshirt senior
Sha m ier Jef fer y is t he
on ly ret u r n i ng S out h
Carolina wide receiver to
have recorded a reception
in 2014.
Maisie Gibb / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
For that reason, Samuel
Redshirt freshman Deebo Samuel could potentially give
has been working harder
South Carolina some much needed help at wide receiver.
than ever before in order
catch of t he day was a to become game-ready
to play.”
Because of his “big play 38 -y a rder, com i ng on come September 3 when
potent ia l” as Spu r r ier a p a s s f r o m r e d s h i r t t h e G a m e c o c k s k i c k
puts it, it shouldn’t come s o p h o m o r e C o n n o r of f t he 2015 season in
Charlotte against North
as a surprise that Samuel Mitch.
South Carolina redshirt Carolina.
wa s t he one of fen sive
“Ever since the winter,
player to earn the “Big j u n i o r q u a r t e r b a c k
Plays” award f rom t he Perr y Orth is a big fan I have been working hard
South Carolina coaching of Samuel and said he’s trying to get into better
staff for the job he did going to play a big role shape,” Samuel said. “I’ve
t h r o u g h o u t s p r i n g in the Gamecock offense been working the weight
room, on the field, off the
this upcoming fall.
practice.
“We knew coming into field, catching extra balls
A ll three of Samuel’s
receptions on Saturday t he spring t hat Deebo after workouts, meeting
went for 20 -plus yards would have some pretty with coach every chance
w it h Sa muel’s longe st good talent,” Orth said. I get.”

GAME 1: FRIDAY, April 10

Florida
sweeps
struggling
Gamecocks
on road

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
R H E
0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 8 0
3 0 0 0 6 1 4 0 X 14 17 0
W: B. Poyner (2-1) L: W. Crowe (3-4)

GAME 2: SATURDAY, April 11

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
R H E
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1
5 11 1
0 4 0 3 0 2 1 2 X 12 13 0
W: A. Puk (6-3) L: J. Wynkoop (4-4)

GAME 3: SUNDAY, April 12

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
R H E
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 6 2
0 4 0 1 2 3 0 2 X 12 14 0
W: A. Faedo (3-1) L: T. Widener (1-3)
Graphic by Christina Riccardi

Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

Things aren’t getting any easier
for South Carolina.
Needing a good showing this
past weekend, t he Gamecock s
instead continued to slide in SEC
play, get t ing swept by No. 10
Florida in Gainesville, and none
of the games were very close.
South Carolina lost 14-3 in the
series opener on Friday, 12-5 on
Saturday and 12-2 on Sunday.
Gamecocks head coach Chad
Holbrook’s team has now dropped
fou r con s ec ut ive SEC ser ie s
and No. 20 South Carolina was
out scored 38 -10 i n t he t h ree
games against the Gators.
Losing nine of t heir last 12
conference games, South Carolina
is in the midst of a tough stretch
and now fi nds itself in 5th place in
the SEC East standings.
To make matters worse, t he
G amecock s have to host SEC
f ront-r u n ner Va nderbi lt nex t
week after playing Presbyterian.
“We have some games in front
of us and we are going to try like
crazy to fi nish on a strong note,”

Holbrook said. “9-6 in the last 15
(SEC) games, that’s going to be
the message. If we do, we’ll have
a shot.”
Because of their recent sk id,
t he G a mecock s’ cha nces of
hosting a Regional in the NCAA
tou r na ment a re cont i nuou sly
dropping, and South Carolina’s
play against Florida only made
matters worst.
“ I t h o u g h t w e ’d b e m o r e
competitive,” Holbrook told The
Big Spur. “They had an incredible
weekend swinging the bats. We
ran into a buzz saw and we’ll try
to regroup.”
Sout h Carolina struggled to
manufact ure r u ns t hroughout
the weekend against a talented
Florida pitching staff, while the
Gators feasted on the Gamecock
pitching.
S o u t h C a r o l i n a’s t o p t w o
pitchers, sophomore Wil Crowe
and junior Jack Wynkoop, both
struggled against the Gators.
Crowe su r rendered seven
earned r u ns in 4.1 in nings of
work on Friday, while Wynkoop
pitched 5.2 innings on Saturday,
giving up eight earned runs.

Holbrook inserted sophomore
pit c her Tay lor W idener, t he
Gamecocks’ usual closer, into the
starting rotation on Sunday.
But the Aiken, South Carolina,
native lasted only 3.1 innings as
Florida earned four runs off of
him.
A lt h o u g h W i d e n e r h a d n’t
started before Sunday, Holbrook
felt he gave South Carolina its
best chance to win.
“We just wanted to give t he
ball to the guy we best thought
would get us off to the best start,”
Holbrook said. “He threw a good
fi rst inning and then we had some
walks in there and you can’t walk
those guys, they make you pay.”
While South Carolina struggled
as a whole against Florida, senior
fi rst baseman Kyle Martin played
well and batted a combined 7-12
over the weekend, while hitting
for the cycle on Saturday.
“I feel terrible that we are not
doing enough around him both
offensively, defensively and on
the mound to support him some
more,” Holbrook said. “He was
ter r if ic ton ight a nd has been
terrific pretty much all year long.”

Softball
earns series
win over
Arkansas
Hosting Arkansas, one of the SEC’s
weaker teams this past weekend, the
Sout h Carolina sof tball team took
advantage and won two out of three
g a me s ag a i n s t t he R a z orb ac k s at
Beckham Field.
With the series tied one game apiece
through Saturday, South Carolina won
the rubber match on Sunday 8-3 behind
strong performances by sophomore
i n f ie ld e r V i c t o r i a W i l l i a m s a n d
sophomore fi rst baseman Kaylea Snaer.
Trailing 3-2, the Gamecock offense
exploded for five runs in the fourth
inning to take the lead.
Willams hit a three-run home run
to put South Carolina ahead 5-3 and
Snaer followed suit with a solo shot of
her own.
From that point on, the Gamecocks
wou ld protect t heir lead as sen ior
pitcher Julie Sarratt picked up her 15th
win of the season, pitching four innings
of three-run ball.
Sophomore Nickie Blue fi nished the
job on the mound for South Carolina,
striking out three Arkansas batters as
she pitched three innings in relief to
earn her fourth save of the year.
W it h t he w i n , S out h C a r ol i n a
improved to 29-16 on the season, and
the Gamecocks are now 4-11 in SEC
play.
Arkansas has now lost 10 of its last 11
game, putting the Razorbacks in last
place in the SEC standings.
South Carolina takes the field again
on Tuesday on the road against Coastal
Carolina. The Gamecocks will then
travel to face Kentucky next weekend.
— Compiled b y Brennan Doher t y,
Sports Editor

